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Let’s build it as a potential project 

 

 

Subodh? 



1 - WHY?   



WHY do you want to do it? 

Your goal and mission for that learning project 

 

 Reach the unreachable 

 Train the trainers 

 Allow lifelong learning 

 Offer continued medical education 

 …. 

Your learning goal must add something which 
otherwise could not be reached 

 

No clear benefit for m/eLearning? Do not do it, 
because it will take time and money => assure 
some sort of Return on Investment (ROI).  



2 - WHAT?   



What will you teach?   

Do you have a clear idea of what you want 
them to have learned or learn? 

 

 

 

 

Depending on what you want them to learn, 
different learning actions and different 
pedagogical approaches will be used.  



3 - Who? 



For whom? Target learners 

 Health care workers 

 Citizens 

 Staff 

 Researchers 

 … 

 

Maybe a mixture => tailor to the groups, 
e.g. add specific modules for trainers.  

 

 



Why look at your target group? 

Get an idea of their expertise => depending on 
this, different pedagogical approaches will be 
useful (more learner centered, more guided…) 

 
Their technology and access will define the 

optimal technological learning context 
 
Different target groups: different engagement. 
 
Other possible reason: you want to get them 

involved in the program/project from early on 
(the closer you can deliver content to your 
learners, the more motivation). (Remember 
Roger’s diffusion model.)  



4 – Context and infrastructure 



4 – Context and infrastructure 

Start a needs assessment: what 
infrastructure is available in the learner’s 
context?  

 WAP-enabled phones 

 Netbooks 

 Tablet pc’s 

 Smartphones 

 …  

 Connectivity 

 Digital literacy (not just your ABC’s) 

 

 



5 – Evaluation and monitoring?  



5 - Evaluation and monitoring 

How will you be sure you produce quality? 
Different evaluation types: expert, participative… 
Someone external screens your content, your process, 

your approach? (expert driven) 
Will you include managers, teachers and students to 

evaluate? (participatory evaluation)? 
 
What are your measurable indicators? Is it the time 

learners spend? Their grades? The participation? Their 
motivation? The pedagogical benefit? (think rubrics 
presentation) 

With which frequency will you check these indicators?   
 
How will you monitor to ensure continued success?  
Will you include a formative or summative evaluation? 



Planning: start small and grow big 

Start with a pilot that can show (hopefully) 
success 

But know from the start how you will scale 
up your projects 

 

 

 

 

Mobile and technology in general changes 
rapidly 

 



6 – How will you tackle the content? 

 What type of instructional design do you want 
to deliver? (open, step-by-step…) 

 What pedagogical approach fits both your 
learners (prior knowledge, experience in learning) 
and the content you want to prepare (authentic 
learning, collaborative learning, peer-to-peer 
content driven…)? 

 

 



7 – Investment: HR and hard/software 

 What do you need 
to make it happen? 
(software, 
hardware…) 

 Who do you need to 
get it done 
(instructional 
designer, 
educationalist, IT-
person, subject 
matter expert)? 

 Do not throw it 
down the drain! 



8 - Timing 

 Do you have deadlines? Maybe from funding or 
government agencies? 

 How much time will you need to set things up 
(depends on expertise, on complexity) 

 When do you want to test-drive what you have 
made? With whom? 



Some examples 

 



The general basics 

Mobile learning = nomadic = possible  

Advantages:  

eLearning for adults & sporadic learners: reach 
anyone who has a phone or knows someone who has one 

 
Funding: it gives ‘big chiefs’ a good feeling to be involved 
in m-learning 

 
learners learn  
  - when they want; 
  - where they want; 
  - keep in touch while in the field. 

 
Low technology threshold: people have cell phones 

No electricity needed => solar panel 

 



Mobile offers (informal) learning and 

per definition intrinsic motivation 

Informal learning + (personal) content production + community  
= mobile knowledge exchange 

Think about the Zone of Proximal 
Development that was mentioned by Lev 
Vygotsky to put mobile community learning 
into a learning theory.  
 
Informal learning: definition by Jay Cross 
 
Mobile device ≠ 1 user 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zone_of_proximal_development
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zone_of_proximal_development
http://webpages.charter.net/schmolze1/vygotsky/
http://webpages.charter.net/schmolze1/vygotsky/
http://informl.com/the-informal-learning-page/


Mobile learning is on the rise 

Excellent lifelong learning 

instrument 

context aware + identity 

Continuing Medical Education (CME) is becoming possible  
also in developing countries 



Can we reach physicians in the 

field to deliver lifelong learning?  

 Keeping physicians in contact with peers will enhance 
knowledge exchange in priority settings (HIV/AIDS is 
increasingly spreading) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Getting the latest medical information out there is 
crucial 



Cheap delivery method of choice: 

standardized mobile content  

So it was clear: HTML(5) + CSS: 

It is easy to build (dreamweaver or the free pagebreeze), is 
small in size, adapts to the phone screen and allows 
pictures/visuals (you need to resize them irfanview e.g.) 

Mobile web initiative provides best practices 

 

http://www.pagebreeze.com/
http://irfanview.net/
http://www.w3.org/TR/mobile-bp/


Let’s have a look 

See for yourself (this combines things 
that went wrong): 
http://tinyurl.com/ITM3CME 

 

 

http://tinyurl.com/ITM3CME


Mobile data collection: research based on 

simple data exchange 



analyze before setting up a mobile project  

Target Group Build on what exists Cost 



incorporate all the stakeholders 

Sms 

Delimiters 

Sms: 8431,1,3,2,1,3,2,4,2 

farmer cattle eye data 



Assure benefits for all stakeholders 

 

 

Mobile data connection: great for statistical, rural research! 



Mobile activism 
 

 

 

           Kiwanja.net for social change 

      

     mHealth millenium villages 

Connecting for a cause  
= learning 

Mobile phones for civil action http://mobileactive.org/  

http://www.kiwanja.net/
http://cghed.ei.columbia.edu/sitefiles/file/Mobile_Health_within_MVP %281%29.pdf
http://mobileactive.org/


Elections brought to you by the voters 

Frontline sms was used during elections in Africa:  
Nigeria (http://www.mobilemonitors.org/index.html) and 
Zimbabwe (http://kubatanablogs.net/kubatana/?p=474 ) 

http://www.frontlinesms.com/index.htm
http://www.mobilemonitors.org/index.html
http://kubatanablogs.net/kubatana/?p=474


Consumer power in the Philippines 

Consumer power: one of the 1st millenium consumer 
breakthroughs thanks to Philippines txtpower    

http://tonyo.blogspot.com/2006/06/txtpower-nears-5th-birthday.html
http://tonyo.blogspot.com/2006/06/txtpower-nears-5th-birthday.html
http://www.txtpower.org/


Grain distribution humanized in Niger 

Impact of mobiles on economic growth and sustainability  

NYTimes article: Can the cell-phone help end 
global poverty 

http://www.cellular-news.com/story/29361.php
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/04/13/magazine/13anthropology-t.html?_r=2&oref=slogin&oref=slogin


Ushahidi  

 Kenyan technology used to help Haiti 
disaster relief (Pakistan, Indian floods?) 

http://haiti.ushahidi.com/
http://haiti.ushahidi.com/


Kontax from Steve Vosloo 

 Tackling K12 students through their 
phones with their literacy set-back  

 

 Link to powerpoint 

http://www.slideshare.net/stevevosloo/mnovels-for-africa-a-south-african-case-study-2430797


Explore your (future) software  

Mobile offline possibilities enabling multimedia 

courses. 

Mobile = mp4 conversion so you have any video 

you want. Use  cheap video converter software 

like AVS4you (39,95 EUR) 

Connect your mobile to a television set  
and use it as a desktop for bigger screen 
(this technology will be standardized in new mobile devices, you 

can even use it as a desktop check it out on another youtube 
movie, it is a brandname, sorry for the marketing) 

  

Solar panels are already out there. 

http://www.avsmedia.com/VideoTools/index.aspx
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_JErEJPFc0&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AbS2Cw7PqA4


Whas’up???   Q and A 

(cartoon by Nick D Kim, nearingzero.net)  

http://www.lab-initio.com/


Is it okay that we use this? 

 Why do you want to start a program? 
 What do you want them to learn? 
 Who is your target learner group? 
 What is their context and infrastructure? 
 How will you plan evaluation and 

monitoring? 
 How will you tackle the content 

(instructional design, pedagogical 
approach)? 

 Investment: who and what do you need 
to ensure it can be done? 

 Timing? 
 



Jullie zijn geweldig! 


